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AERODYNAMICS COURSE
FOR THE INSTITUTE

Lieut. Hunsaker Gives Outlines For
Proposed Course In New

Science.

Before the Alumni Council, at its
last meeting, Lieutenant Jerome C.
Hunsaker, U.S. N., outlined some of
the needs of education ill aerodynam-
ics with suggestions as to the courses
that are to be offered in the study at
tile Institute. President Maclaurin's
report of tell days ago to the Corpo-
ration announcedl tile establishment
of the courses, making Tcclnology
the first institution ill the country to
blegin the work of making adequate
provision for developing the science,
of aeronautics. Lieutenant Hunsa-
ker, who received his M. S. from Tech
in 1912, has been detailed by the Sec-
retary of the Navy for duty at the ini-
stitute. and having spent the stimmer
al)road presents now an outline of the
plans. Incidental to this exposition
were a brief history of the develop-
ment of aerodynamics and a sketch
of what is being done in Europe, edu-
cationally and experimentally in aero-
Ilautics.

Lieutenant Hunsaker dwelt oln the
fact that the real advances in the
knowledge that must underlie flight
have conie from skilled engineers.
The guiding of the machine is in a
way like the work of a chauffeur-it
recquires skill, ability. and qualities of
co-ordination: but the makineg of tile
machines must depend on the :nan
technically trained. It lies with the
technical schools. theref,,re. to 1 c
ready to prepare men for the specialty
of aerodynamic work. It is only a
qtiestion of time whein aerial navig a-
tion will 1presient its probdems to tilLe
engineer, and the engineers must Ie'
ready.

The speaker was careful to indicate
that at the present tiie the principal
demand for engineers ,if the special
kind is from governments. He see,
no great demand for such men iiv
work not fostered by such authorities.
and sees no imimediate futtrc either
for commercial use or for slp,,rt. But
it is the fact that the goveri'mnents of
Great Britain, France, (;,.riany. Wu--
sio, Austria, Italy, and Greece are all
actively at wvork with the flying iiia-
chiic; lie believes it to be tile results
of the solution ,,f tactical pirolletil s
and that all these plvw(ers are not

(Continued on page 4)

INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORY

At a meeting held a few days ago in
the offices of the Massachusetts Peace
Society, representatives of M. I. T..
Boston University, Tufts College and
Clark College were present. The meet-
ing was held with the object of deter-
mining the interest taken in the subject
of Oratorical Contests in the Massachu-
setts colleges, and it was announced
that, provided sufficient interest is
shown, Dr. James L. Tryon proposes to
offer prizes of $ioo, $75, and $50 for a
final contest between the colleges.

Twenty-five states are holding con-
tests this year, as compared with six-
teen states in 1912-I3, and the intercol-
legiate Peace Association is anxious to
establish the contest in Massachusetts
as a permanent thing.

SOPHOMORE BANQUET
TO HAVE INNOVATIONS

Committee Plans Several New Fea-
tures-Ticket Sale

Limited.

The Soplhomore banquet, which is to
take place next Friday evening at 6.15,
will, according to the committee, mark a
new era in M. I. T. class dinners. Sev-
eral important innovations are to be
made, some of which have been made
public. Others are still a secret. The
presence of the Class Baby, Malcolm
Kemp, the sou of E. L. Kemp. i9i6, is
promised as one of the special features.
\Vhetlier Malcolm will make a speech
or not has not been announced.

Thte speakers are to be Mr. David
Carli, Instructor in English, who is well
known to Tech men for his entertaining
and humorotts talks and Assistant Pro-
fessor W. E. Wickenden. of the Elec-
trical Engineering Department. Other
speakers will probably be chosen later.

Steward Colton promises a dinner
which, though costing only fifty cents,
will be quite different from the previous
Union dinners. A new type of menti
has been ldexised which will afford a
variation from the usual Union fare.

Tickets may be obtained of the mem-
bers of the Dinner Committee, the
Class officers or in the Union. The sale
closes on Thursday at 5 p. m. and pos-
itively no tickets may be obtained after
that time.

TECH FIELD MAY BE SOLD

Brookline To Consider Purchase
Tonight.

Tech Field, xwhich has, been the prip
erty of the Institute since 1902. will
in all probability ibe taken over lbv thlie
town )f Brookline in tile near future
.\ct'mo is tp, i)e taken upwil tmie niatt,"
at a special town nieeting to be held
tonight. F~or .,mmi tiime tile lI'ark
Coinmi.,sioners of Brookline liavx'
ben endeavoring to secure an atl.lel':
lield and pilayground for tie t,,wn.
and according to Mr. l)esmnond Fit-
gerald, chairman of the Board. lhi
F7ield is bv far tlie most desiralmh. w
the avaih, file locatiotns.

The ilictl containus 8.0,2 acrvs, aind t

would be sufficiently large for a gen-
eral p)layg,rtiini and teiniis cotir.ts. a-
well as the enclosed athletic field fI,'
a(imission gamies lietween schools.. 1I,
purchase would cost $85.000.

X\Vit the reiioval of Tech athletic
activities to the New Site in 1915. an,1
the abandonment of Tech Field fm,,
Institute pitrposes. will close one ,l
the important chaptert iii tile atliletic
history of M . 'T. Its quarter-nuth'
track has the reptutation of beinig "Iie
of the fastest iii New t;igland. and
here have been held the annuial Inter-
collegiate Track and Field Meets ,,t
the New England Intercollegiate
Athletic Association. as well as many
dual and inter-class meets. and the
annual Field Day.

Dr. G. A. May, physical director at
the University of Michigan, has macic
the announcement that flat-footedness
among college students is largely duc
to rubber shoes and the tango.

PROGRESS AT NEW
TECHNOLOGY SITE

Five Concrete Towers In Place--
Power Transforming Station

Installed.

Four hundred mciie now employed
at the New Technology Site are di-
vidled into small gaigs, each of whiichli
is at work onil one uinit of the general
construction. I'rogzress in the funda-
ient:lts is ralid; thie pile tlriving in
the three huntdrecd-foot Mechanical
Enigineering liuiltinmx to tile xvcest 0.

the grand court is half dmiie, adti si;
hundtred piles are niow ill pilace.

The trenches for tile east and wec .i
walls and central pri'titi(, mi ,f thi-
1btiltling are dug. antI excavatio n, io-
the basemeents have been carried (,-
wardls the river, miaking tlie outlinie oi
the Arcl-itectural wing. Thliff buildl-
iig is to surround mic of thle iiina

courts. \t tihe eastern cutirt ait great
Steamti shovel i, loading cartl as, ta;.,'
;a, they can Ie tdriven uip. There i-
at this l)illut. soic initerestinig fienr-
ing. fir tile teln teams that rmake tlt i
circuit froniom the shovel to tlile car'
tdumpi as regulalrly as if they' were

p:trts of a conniectetd nmechanism. The
trenchies for tilhe foundiations of the
G;eneral Studmies and B i)imogy tn'l11
invs a;tre ahlreadv outliiicned a1 d xal i
,: tihien will ininiled atelv follow.

The fitr:' o-der 'f lumber. a iiifl',
and at half feet, is in Bo,;ton and r'arlv
fior delivery. This quauitity is ill ittlfe
ellil uhi to stock a goo,-sized hlulu

1
cr

yard. I:ilit huniidired thltous;ild fee'
have alrcadv Iwei mised in the Co'-
struction work.

F-ive of thile sevell ccitreCte tIoCwer
that will ii.,trilmtte mixed conucrete iI
tIme poilit, mit e o,:strUctim n are coilm
pleted antI together with thcir iin-
hi mistin~ m~t gui s. piht-. catr-. and cm'
cl'et`' iiiXerl rlep,'esellt a very effec
tive ecluiplieni. Tvm of thee out-it
I,ave meeli te .ted an l a,'t re ady fo*

thie actual vork of (d.liverimig co'-
crete. Thecir use will follow immtedi-
atelv oin coniplction of the pile-drif\-
iii gupoi w\thichi thiree iengines are at
w I irk.

(Conitiinutled oi page 3)

BASKETBAL GAME

Freshmen Play Sophomores At Gym
nasium Tonight

At eilght o'clock tonight the Sophs
meet the Freshmen in basketball in the
Tech Gymnasium. A hard. game is ex-
pectecd liv the Sophomores. a game
worth seeing, and a special appeal is
made to upper classmen to attend The
linleup s as follows:-

Tech i9i6
Merritt, If
Revcroft and Ziner. rf
Dewson aiid DeMerritt,
Wvlde, lb
Miller, rh

Tech I017
If, Cowlins
rf. Rautschi

c c, Gokev
lb. O'Brien

rb, Richardson
Joe Sheehan. former captain of the

Harvard Varsity team, has been cei-
gaged to coach the entire series of
Freshman amd Sophomore games. The
second Freshman team plays the East
Boston Gymnasium team. The Tech
lineup is the following, the East Boston
lineup having not yet been announced.
Pierce If, Lewiton rf, Schoonmaker c,
Rogers lb. Ferguson rb.

DARTMOUTH TEAM
DEFEATS TECHNOLOGY

Final Score Same As In Harvard
Game-Wannamaker Stars

For Dartmouth.

Tech was slaughtered iy the Dart-
mnloth 1-ockey team last niight at the
Arena. \\:hen the last whistle blew
Dartmouth ]had Tech Ii to i. The vic-
tors ia(l everything their own way, and
Tech gave no evidence of fight except
for a few minutes at the beginning of
each half. The Hanover seven gave a
fine exhibition of hockey with Wanna-
maker and Tuck as tile iiilndividual stars.

The first half started off tame, and
f,}r the first live minutes there was no
score. Oii a rush down and a pass by
Tuck Mtrcbie scored the first goal for
Dartmouth. Oni team work Dartmouth
ran the score tip to four with Frost
couuntinig three times. Tech seemed un-
able to, penetrate her opponent's defense,
andt her only chance to score was killed
hyx Donahue. Dartmouth's teamr work
anid \\alnamaker's playing were the fea-
tures of this half.

Tech started the second half well by
scoring its only goal. Winton pushed
the puck in on a pass from MacLeod.
But this w as onlv a flash in the pan for
the game wvas a runaway from that
time. Dartniouthl scored seven times,
Tuck getting four of the goals. Both
of Tech's goal tenders were off form
anl gave almost no opposition. The
team itself played as well as might be
expected. It has not the benefit of pro-
fessional coaching as have it opponents.
About live minutes before the end of
thile game MacLeod and Pendleton had
a head-on collision and both were
oiiliged to retire. On account of hav-
ing tii on(e to replace Pendleton, Dart-
mouth finished the game wvith six men.

The lincuip was as follows:-

Dartmouthli Tech
Murchic. rw rw, Fletcher
Frost, 1w l w, Sawyer
Tuck. c c, Winton
\Waninamakcr, r r, MacLeod (Capt.)
Johnson, cp cp, Gould
Del!inger (Capt.). p p, Cochrane.
Donaltie. g g, Chandler

IFirst half: Goals-Murchie, Frost 3.
Second half: Goals--Wannamaker (2).
\\inton. Tuck -I, Bowler.

Substitutions: Storke for Sawyer,
Loxvcngard for Chandler. Howland for
Flctcher. Bowler for Frost, Pendleton
for Murchie. Livermore for Johnson,
Tove for Howland. Gray for Storke,
Fletcher for MacLeod.

WEATHER

I;or Bostcon and vicinity', Today
l)rolhbly sunowv or rain; warmer; nl moh-
crate vartable win da.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, December 30, 1913.
4.t00-Tech Show Preliminary Mu-

sic Comipetition-Union.
8.00-Basketball. 1916 vs. 1917-

Gym.

The University Echo from Chatta-
nooga claims tlhat trouble will result
from thile "promiscuous expectora-
tion" about the halls of thile college.
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Basketball

Ult nussual interest will be felt this
year in the basketball series between
the Fresihmen and Sopholllores. Sinc'e
Iasketball has ceased to be a Varsity
sport, the class teams have beein the
only eprepresentatives of the Institute
on the floor. B-othl teai ll; have dlole
creditable w vork so far tills season.
and slloul fitinrishl an interestin-L
contest. TIhe iusinesslike nlanner in
which both classes have financed antl
supported their teannls has attracted
Ilmuch favorable colmment.

\\'Ve understand that there is sonic
desire on the part of the basketball
lmanagements to restore the sport to
the position it held two yecars ago.
It has always blecti the custoll at
Tech to drop a sport as soon: as the
support given it falls so far that the
school is paying llonlley for the l)er-
sonal convenience of the few men
who are especially interested in it.
This was (li:e with fencing Allhen the
team was ill excellent form and doing
credit to Tecl; it was also d(one last
year with basketball when both the
team and its support were poor.

The attempt to restore Varsity b)as-
ketball wvill succeed if the men blcindl
it show that we can have a real resur-
rection, and that the new team will
not struggle along for a few years to
a second demise. The nature of ath-
letics at Tech is such as to render
participation in a large variety of
sports desirable, and any effort to do
this will meet with the approval of
the student body.

ENGINERING AND
SCIENTIFIC NOTES

The price of platinum is a topic of
considerable interest to many of us and
until recently the world's supply, 95 per
cent of which comes from Russia, bids
fair soon to lbe exhausted A short time
ago some chemists who were making
analyses of metallurgical borings in
Wenden, WNestphalia, Germany, acci-
dently discovered that platinum was
p)resent in an amount varying from 0.9
to 1.9 troy ounces per cubic yard, an
exceptionally rich deposit, which prom-
ises to be quite extensive. A new pro-
cedure of analysis especially designed
to detect platinum has been workedout
and will soon be used for testing the
ores from various parts of the earth
where platinum is known to be present
ill small quantities, for deposits far
poorer than those at \Venden would
prove lucrative for developing, owing
to the ever increasing demand for this
metal. The annual supply now is about
13,000 pounds, valued at $488 per pound.
One third of this is used in dentistry
and one third in electroteclhnical work.

If you wish to help reduce the cost of
living you should insist on being
served to "electrified chicken" at your
favorite restaurant. The following ac-
count shows a new and promising ap-
plication of electricity to the farm.

"Chickens weighing a -few ounces
only and about twelve weeks old
fetched a remunerative price in the
market. Such chickens could be grown
under electric stimulus at about double
the rate, thus doubling the output of a
chicken farm, and halving the food bill
per chicken.

"On Mr. Randolph Meech's poultry
farm at Poole an intensive chicken-
house,. consisting of six flats. each large
enough to accommodate seventy-five
chickens. was electrified. The current
was applied for ten minutes every hour
during the day. Six chickens only out
of a total of 400 d(lied. showving a mor-
tality of only 1.5 per cent-in the ordi-
nary way the mortality was often as
much as 50 per cent in the summer
months-and the chickens were ready
for market despatch in five weeks, as
against three months.

"The vitality of the treated chickens
wvas remarkable. Instead of running
awvay when one put a finger in the
netting, they would rush up and peck
vigorously. During the treatment they
were so highly charged with electricity
that quite a distinct shock was felt in
the fingers on touching them, although
the birds themselves were supremely
unconscious of anything. The sparks
which flew from their beaks on their
pecking one's finger did not appear to
be felt in the least by them."

CHEMICAL CLUB TALK

A regular meeting of the Chemical
Society will lbe held in the Union Fri-
day evening, January 2. at 7.30. Dr.
Moore. Professor of Organic Chem-
istry, will give an illustrated talk on
"A Summer Cruise to Iceland and
Spitzl)ergen." Dr. Moore is well
known for his interesting lectures and
the Chemicals believe that his talk will
be well worth hearing and have invited
all interested.

A recent issue of the Brown Herald
gives the term expenses of one Brown
student in 1835 as $46.53. The three
cents were paid the faculty for an un-
excused absence.

Purdue has revised her course in
military training in order to stimulate
interest on the subject.

TECH SHOW

Competition Closes Today-Call For
Publicity Men.

The preliminary music competition
for the Tech Show will be held in the
Union at four o'clock this afternoon.
The music is called in now to see what
the men have been doing, and to help
them to work along the right lines.
The. final competition will be closed
next sweek, so that all men should be at
this meeting to have their work criti-
cized. Frank Surls is to be in charge
of the orchestra. On account of the
large number of men who are writing
music this year, very good music is ex-
pected for this year's Show.

Thursday afternoon at I.30 and 4.00
there will be a call for Freshman as-
sistants in the Publicity or Advertising
Department of Tech Show. This de-
partment consists of three members,
viz., Publicity Manager, a Junior; First
Assistant, a Sophomore; and Second
Assistant, a Freshman. From among
the men who come out Thursday one
will lie chosen as Freshman Assistant in
about two weeks.

The only competition in the depart-
ment is in selecting the Second Assist-
ant. After this choice has been made
the man chosen becomes First Assistant
and then Manager of the department in
his Junior year. Together with the
Treasurer, Business Manager and Stage
Manager of the Show lie is eligible for
the position of Manager at the end of
this last year, the best man of the four
!i, ig chosen.
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widest range of materials
Garments for all
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The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
jBrass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes

Sole Manufacturers of

"'TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

ElMER&AAEND
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. S.

First Quality Supplies Only Prompt Service
Our European connections are such that we are enabled to

offer you the .,est services for duty free importations
on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.
Analytical Balances and Weights

'ONE,OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES
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GET YOUR BOOKS AT

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND 29 BROMFIELD STREET
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PRELIMINARY RELAY
TRIALS SATURDAY

Tech Men Entered In Junior Cham-
pionships At New

York.

The preliminary trials for the relay
teams will be held on this Saturday
and onl Wednesday of next week
Saturday all men will take the 390
yard trials onil the Oval if weather
conditions permit, otherwise ill the
Gym. The 780 trials will be run off
on the following \NVednesdav.

Conditions look fairly good for the
relay teams, the mlanagemient says.
There are 88 men out for track, but a
large percentage are lFreshmen who
do not standl much show in the trials.
However, nmost of last year's teanmi
are back ill school, although some of
the Imemliers have n ot leen out mtuch
this year. Coach lKanaly thinks that
these men if they came out would
stand a xcry good chalnce of making,
tilhe teami and would p)robabll)ly raise
the standard quite apl)reciably.

In tile Junior Clhianipionship)s that
arc to l)e held in New York this week
Saturday there are three Tech men eln-
tered. Captain Guething is enitered in
the 600 yard event, and as lie has
been showving up fairly well of late
should get a place. \Wilson and Bol-
tonll arc tlhe other men entered, b)oth
being in the 60 yard and 220 yard(!
events. \Wilson was able to get into
the finals in the 100) yard (lash in the
I. C. A. A. .A\. A. two years ago. He
is a fast mnaln, and should show Up
well.

The rifle chaiil)ionshil) i thle east-
ern league has lbeen awarded to tile
Massachusetts Aggies. 'rile Harvard
team was disqualified.

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING
30t.BHntington Avenue

Huntington Chambers
Beginners' Class Monday 8 P. M.
Advanced Class Saturday 8 P. M.
Assemblies Friday 8.30 P. M.

Private lessons by appointment daily
Telephone B. B. 6060

THE CHOCOLATES
.: THAT ARE DIFFERENT

For Sale at the Union
SOMETHING NEW

CONTINUALLY

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?

Come and see

Hotel Plaza
Columbus Ave.

Rathskellar
Special dishes served for two at moder-
ate prices. For banquets large or small
see Mr.Hyams.

NEW TECHNOLOGY

(Continued from page 1)
With the new locality which has

been found for gravel for concrete, the
materials are now all at hand. The
five spur track systems that hlave been
built for distribution will soon be con-
nected with the B. & A. system.

During tile last two wveeks the fire-
protection service has been extended.
The main line has b)een brought tile
iength of the lot and sixtceen fire-
pllugs, ea(li %with hundred feet of hose.
are now readly for use. In addition
to this e(qutipmlet, each trestle is
fitted wvitli water b)arrels for emer-
gelicy use.

The first five thousand tons of re-
inforcing steel is on haiid, ad lll consid-
erable work has been done with tile
bentling machine. A snmall enigine has
been installed. the sole wolrk of whici
wvill ibe to draw the steel froni its bin
a length at a tiime to t(le blender.

Those vwho have occasion to pass
tlie Site w-ill notice inl differelit places
cubical piles of iron. These mark the
testings of differenlt kinds of concrete
piles. Thle general nature of tile soil
onl the river bank and throughout the
Back Bay is such that tlhe larger
structures have settled niore or less.
At Technology it is the iiitenitioni to
avoid this as much as possible. Ac-
cordingly tile experimenlcts of Plro-
fessor Crosby were unidertaIen cigil-
teel Imonths ago, which determined
tile nature of the niiderlying strata
anld now to give a mleasure of thle sus-
tainillng strenigtlh of various patterils-
of concrete piles, sample piles have
been placed and are lieing' tested bi
means of loads ulp to 4() or 50() tin1s pier
pile.

Buildinigs are nultip)l'yi1, ill (liffer-
etit parts of the groundsil so that there
is quite a villagpe. 1Eachl unit ihas its
hecadquarters, hoist-lhouse storage and
other houses, while others are for tlihe
uses of the whole. The little lhouse
at the corner of 'Massachusetts ave-
nue and Vassar .treet has excited
much curiosity. It is a transforini:zni
station whlere tile current of the Cam-
bridge EIlectric Light Co. at 2300
volts is stepped dox in so as to
l)e serviceable for lighting and power.
There are a good many ulses made of
the current. for half a dozen pumps
are at wrork (drainilg tlihe trenches, and
other imotors are usetl in the various
shops.

FACULTY- NOTICE

The Political Economy Lectures will
not be given between December 29 and
January 3, inclusive.

ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

179 South St., Boston
Prwlzters of " i2he 7ech"

HiD D ialrr COPLEY

"Keeping in Front"
You fellows know what that means I
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
the way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college tswns-and you
agreed with us that they were good.
Then we put out for the big race,
to make Fatimas of nation-wide rep-
utation, and today more are sold than
any other cigarette in this country.
No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that in Fatimas.
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crewis of utmost
importance to you--so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep Fatimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first found them, and
will always find them.
Success fellowsI You started this
cigarette on its successful career-
and you pull a strong oar all over
this country.

hbs·i'·fcob6;"·~

TWO STORES

FATIN 
CIGURARKISH BLETTEND

CIGARETTES

20 for 15¢

'Distinc'tive rndi'duzl" 

I

McMORR OW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

/
Washington

637 Cor. of Boyls
I St
Iton

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
and other personal effects bought by

ilIlal t119, SQUARE KEEZER
Choice seats for all theatres 360 Cola abum AvenueNear Dartmouth St.

Phone B. B. 2328 Higihest prices paid for same.
Connecting Five Telephones T,,-o, 916 Phone., Write or Call~Connecting Five Telephones T Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

P659 e Washington St.
-659 7Under the Gaiety Theatre

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket 84.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners - - 2.50 l unches - - 1.50
Breakfast 30c. Luncheon 35c. Dinner 40c

Iiamllrdain
Gloves and Stick.i

Canes with cigar lighter (within) . . . $3.00
Canes with silk umbrella (within) . . . 5.00
Canes folding for the traveler . , 4.00 and 5.00
Midget silk umbrellas . 3.50 and 5.00
Superb NECKTIES from 50c to $3.00 Xmas Boxed
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AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
fvgs. 8 Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2

The Red Canary

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

DONALD BRIAN
- IN -

Marriage Market

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

STOP THIEF
Prices 1.50, 1.00. 75c, 0Sc, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
yvgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE WHIP
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LADY OF THE
SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2

LITTLE WOMEN

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2.

rhe Passing Show of 1913

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

MISS POCAHONTAS

STUDENTS

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

AERODYNAMICS.

(Continued fronm page 1)
united in making a mistake. For that
reason therefore the United States
must adopt similar methods. It is
not impossible that the demand for
skilled specialists may be sudden, and
it is exceedingly desirable that a body
of men be already educated in the
special lines that will b)e needed in the
development of air-craft. Mr. Hun-
saker believes it would hIe unfair to
students to make of them nothing but
engineers of aerodynamics, for it may
be some time before such specialists
are in demand, but at the same time
he realizes that with the engineering
training already established at Tech-
nology it is practicable and not diffi-
cult to institute courses which will re-
place certain present options by other
ones vwhich bear directly on this spe-
cialty.

"Such a course," he said, "would
presume good preparation and could
bl)e given in one year's time. There
should )e instruction in advanced
mathematics, rigid ldynamics, fluid dy-
namics. exl)er-imental aerod(lynamlics,
explosion motors, meteorology. pro-
pellor, aeroplane and dirigible design,
patent law, physics of gases. chemis-
try of hydrogen and general mathe-
mniatics of flight." Much of the study
woulld be of the work of European in-
vestigators and the application of
such information to design. In the
p)resent, condition of knllowled.ge th,
available information is incompl)lete
and often contradictory. It will.
therefore, b)e necessary to undlertake
certan research experimental work
A wind tunnel of the type used i
England will therefore lie necessary.
and is to be installed without waitinpg_
for Technology to get to its new
h1olll e.

An aerodynamic laboratory will be
desirable and necessary both for re-
search and industrial testing. The de-
signs made by a student can he tested
by himself in the wind tunnel a-dl
,roved good or bad. Further than this.
if a systematic series of mo(lels
should h)e designed and tested. some
onetribution to knowledgcle mst in-
evitably follow. Motor testing should
also be provided for the cei-rines of
air-craft in a way especially fitted for
their peculiarities. Aeronautics is a
field in which there is much to learn
and it is practically impossible for
Technologyv with her high records in
engineering efficiency, to keep out of it.

For the present it is proposed to give
courses in general aeronautics and aero-
plane design to the officers of the U. S.
Navy who are under instruction in the
department of Naval Architecture, and
to the senior class in Mechanical En-
gineering as an option. By next year it
is hoped there will b)e sufficient inter-
est to warrant a complete course in
aeronautical engineering. A small spe-
cial laboratory will be equipped in the
near future. Much of the interest in
Lieutenant Hunsaker's report lay in the
review of the situation in Europe. He
notes that the enormous public interest
that till recently filled all the aerodomes
whenever there was a flight has in a
measure passed, and the peope are be-
gining to say, "Of vwhat use is it?"
"Commercially, said the speaker, "on I
account of unreliability, small carrying
capacity and expense, the aeroplane has 1
found no real field. From the point of I
view of the sportsman, the airship is too I
costly and the aeroplane too dangerous t
to have a large following. The flying- i
boat may have a chance at popularity." t
The naval and military interest in air- 
craft contrasts strongly with the skep- r
ticism of the great mass of the people. t
It is true that the development in the 
building of them has been almost s
wholly due to the moral and financial s
encouragement of the great military 

powers. Although America gave the
world the first practical aeroplane, it
is most probable that the lack of de-
veopment on this side of the water is
due to the fact that the possible enemies
of the country lie beyond the probable
radius of aircraft. Nevertheless, with
vulnerable outposts at Panama and the
Philippines and the nearer at hand
problems in Mexico, there is an awvak-
ening interest in military and naval
circles.

The aeroplane, according to European
opinions, is suited for scouting opera-
tions in which the flight and return may
be made during daylight, which means
within a radius of I50 miles. It is nec-
essary for the machine to return to re-
port under present conditions of wire-
less telegraphy. The air-ship fills in the
gaps of night scouting and long dis-
tance work. It can report by wireless
its actions maybe up to four hupdred
miles, and at the Panama Canal, for
example. it could cover the approaches
85 clays out of one hundred.

Supplying aircraft is a recognized in-
dustry in France and Germany, and
the former is to have one thousand aero-
planes in service as soon as possible
and fifteen hundred aviators. The Far-
man factory has an output of one aero-
plane a day. In England the Royal
manufactory employs 750 men, while
Germany is very-active. These facts ex-
plain the forwardness of the industry
abroad.

One result has been the improvement
of methods and gradual growth of
knowledge. Flying is safer than it was
a year ago. and infinitely safer than
four years ago. Structural failures, for-
merly the rule, are now the exceptions.
and in other ways the results of the
research laboratory are patent.

In England research is carried on
most actively at the National Physical
Laboratory on models antd at the Royal
Air-Craft Factory on full-sized ma'
chines. Practically unlimited funds are
available. At Northampton Institute in
London. evening courses are given in
aeronautical engineering,and the school
has a wind tunnel. In France the fore-
most civil engineer, M. Gustav Eiffel,
has retired from his profession and is
devoting the remainder of his life to
aeronautical research. His private lah-
oratory has the most powerful wind
tunnel in the world. with a six-foot
side and a wind current of eighty miles
an hour. The army maintains an ex-
perimental laboratory at Chalois-Met-
don, and the University of Paris has an
extensive laboratory at St. Cyr, where
there is a tunnel and whirling table for
models and a dynamometer car for full-
sized aeroplanes. The Ecole Supersieure
Aeronautitque has been founded to edu-
cate engineers in the work, and here
courses. are given by the most eminent
specialists in France. Forty men were
graduated last year

In Germany the University of Got-
tingen has an aeronautical laboratory to
which only candidates for the doctor's
degree are admitted as research assist-
ants. The Technical High School at
Berlin and also that at Aachen have
courses in aeronautics, and have labo-
ratories. Further, the German Society
of Engineers maintains a very complete
laboratory at Aldershof, near Berlin.

From all this it is evident that in the
United States it is only a question of a
little time when aerial navigation will
present problems to the engineer. It is
-he function of our foremost engineer-
ng school to supply the technically
trained men when they are required.
['he well-established mechanical and
naval engineers may be called upon in
the near future to handle aeronautical
problems. It is in preparation for just
such a call that the Massachusetts In-
titute of Technology has announced its
courses in aerodynamics.

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Ploor

All Goods Required
by Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials
Fountain Pens Text Books

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. P. Watson
THE (upper) TECH OFFICE

"The lowest price consistent with
the best work"

Windsor Cafe
78 Huntington Ave.
The most attractive cafe in the

Back Bay section

The best of everything

Splendid service
Reasonable prices

Our special 40c and 50c luncheons
are very popular

Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

A homelike. first-class hote
proud of New England
traditions. aafing from
Gen. Warren. yet
newlyfurnIshed
with every
comfort &
conven. Long
lence d1stance

hone and
hot and cold

waterin every
room. Kept con-

stantly clean by our
cuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day and.up.
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